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ORGAI\'ISATI ONAL BEHAVI OUR

Time: j HoursJ fibtalMarks: lA0

Note : Atlemptquestions from each sectionasperinst,ctions.

Section-A
Answer all parts of this question. Each part carries
2marks. 2xl0:20
(a) What do you mean by an Organisation ?
(b) Explain autocratic leadership style.
(c) Doyouthinkmanagers canbemade ? Commenl
(d) Sum total of an Individual is personality.

Comment.

(e) Creating impression of a person out of single
personality trait is halo effect. Comment.

(0 ExplaintheoryXandyofmotivation.
(g) Explain operant conditioning theory is of

leaming.

(h) WhatisRepression?

l.
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. '_. O "There is a dependency relationship in poWei."

Comment.

Section-B

A$emp1 any three parts of thil euestion. Each part

carries l0marks. 10x3=30

(a) What do you mean by stress ? What are the

: . 
oonsequences of Stress in an organi zation?

(b) What do you mean by organizational conflict ?

. Discuss important organizational conflict

.. resolutiontechniques.

(e) Explain the concept of attitude. What are the

functions served by Attitude ?

(d) What is Power ? What are the sources ofpower ?

(e)' Explain the meaning. of Organisational

"Behavi6ur.' Discuss important Organisational

Behaviourtheories.
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Section-C

Attempt a// questions of this section. Each question

caries l0marks. 10x5=50

Explain the variables governing formation of

Organisational Behaviour. How has Organisational

Behaviour borrowed concepts from related

disciplines ? Explain with suitable examples.

Or

Explain the behavioristic model of Organisational

Behaviour. Also discuss their significance.

What is Motivation? Explain Herzberg's two factor

theoryofmotivation.
Or

What do you mean by Grievance ? Discuss the process

of Grievance handling in an organization.

"Indian companies do have business managers but

they lack business leaders." Comment in light of
leadership theories. Also explain Path Goal Theory of
Leadership.

Or

"It is the attitude and not aptitude that takes you to

altitudes." How far do you agree withthe statement ?

Also explain how can attitude be measured.
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6. Explain the role of organizational culture in

organizational functioning with suitable illustration.

Or
' What do you mean by Group ? Explain the stages of

GroupDevelopment.
l

7 . Write shortnotes on any two ofthe following :

(i) PersonalitY
"(ii) Authority

(iii) JohariWindow

(rv) Process of Grievance Handling.
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